
Dear Thomas Radda'I l: · 

R. v. /·,\..Lt.i'l 
68 BELti10NT SrREli:l, 
IORONTO, ONTARIQ 

M5R 1Pa. 

Your 1976 Memoir~ got me looking up my letters 
from Jim Hood. Enclosed are copies from two of them, the second 
one written since I last wrote you. Hood died a few years ago, 
leaving a son in California, and probably other relatives. You, 
who never met him, would know more about him and would appreciate 
his letters even more than I. Somewhere in your writings is a 
description of the men attracted to and developed by the on-the-
spot responsibilities of those isolated wireless posts. To me, 
your description seemed to be of Hood himself. 

Hood's letters bring back much of him, especially his 
intimacy with machinery, as was Kilmer'.s tree intimate with rain. 

And Sable Island, under the conditions we knew, must have 
been intimate with mutinies. Hood mentions another, and there 
were at least two while I was there. 

That cold winter of 1919-20 mentioned on p 79 of your 
Memoir, is mentioned by Hood as part of his new problems with 
the new VCT station. 

For the summer of 1920, till September 15th, I was back i·n 
Nova Scotia on VDT, i.e. C.G.S. Acadia of the Canadian Hydro-
graphic Survey, whose coastal area that surrm er was mainly eastward 
from Isaac's Harbour. One day I heard Jim Hood, probably using 
VCT's plain-aerial set, asking CQ for news of vacant berths, as he 
was leaving the Marconi Company. I chipped in to say that VDT might 
be vacant from September 16th. Hood's acknowledgement ended with WO. 

This was am emergency: for me it was too soon after our last 
unhappy months. Instantly there leapt to mind, and I dash-dotted, 
the name of our 1917-18 Men's House cook, a pleasant chap whose 
ambition had been to go ashore and learn WIT, whlch ambition, Hood 
had predicted, would fail. 1 1d like to think that Billy-Alf made it. 

At Marina in The Nymph and the Lamp there is mentioned a note 
o f lurking mischief ~ the need for something to do. In particular 
I 1 d found at such places a hunger for hilarity, for something to 
laugh at. Harry Lauder reached us only through a few grarrophone 
r ecords. As yet there was no radio with Eddie Cantor or Jack Benny. 
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Someone wou ld te l I , say , t he story of the French-Canadian 
operator, sta rtl ed at finding, st ill wriggl i ng, the 11d ead 11 mouse 
he 'd been ho l d ing by the tai l. 11Me feex ' 1 , he cr ied, r ush i ng to 
l owe r it s head into the spark gap of the emergency co il --
h imse lf thu s in 1 i ne for some of it s hundred thousand vo l ts . 

Or the story of Capta i n Farquhar, himself born on Sab l e 
Is l and and hi s sh i p ca l led the Sable I. , returning late i n 1914 
from months of sea l hunt i ng. Forgetting any wart i me instructions 
that might have reached him , he d idn't wa i t ti ll dawn but entered 
Halifax Harbour by calm moon li ght. Sudden ly, at George ' s Is l and 
there l oomed an ant i- submar i ne net. Too late for anything else, 
the Sab l e I. , with it s icebreaker s lop i ng bow, s lid gent l y over , 
and dropped anchor further on, near Niobe. In the morn i ng came 
a signa l : from N. I.D . : 11Wh en did you cane in? 11 ' 1Last night" 

11 Did you break the gate? 11 ' "what gate?" 

One day at VCT it seemed 11a good idea at the t ime 11 whil e 
there was some of last week ' s bread, to hide my new batch of 
l oaves. So i t seemed a good idea to the ot her s to r ansack the 
station , over 1 oak i ng, however , the sudden abundance of cotton 
waste i n the eng i ne room bin. I mightn ' t have been so successful, 
though, if Hood had been among t he searchers . He , by the way, 
was eXtra· t ii l L Anything hii:lden by him was apt to be somewhere 
nea r the r afters . 

As such inte r ests ran out there'd be, say, cr i t i c i sm ·of 
The Powers That Be . Mr. Stup id, in To r onto, fo r sending us the 
wr ong weather. Mr. Harvey, in Dartmouth, for purposely delay i ng 
our ma il. Th e new-west-l ight contractor who, for concrete 
foot i ngs , sent ou t bags and bags of cement and bags and bags of 
sand . To consider s uch peop l e 1 s point of v i ew would have been 
kinder but l ess hi larious. To cred i t the contractor for prefer-
ring sha r p sand to Sab l e Is l and ' s rounded granules -- had we 
realized the difference -- wou l d have made more sense but l ess fun. 

I t i s one thing to be r.idicu l ing someone a hundred mi les 
away, but someth i ng e l se when the sea r ch for fun finds a v ict im 
ri ght on the i s l and -- a l ready on the island and not in need of 
furt her i sol at i on . To newcomers, t hi s cou l d be a situat i on 
never before encountered; i ts i mp li cat ions not immediately 
perCeived , nor when perceived readi l y counteracted. 

The consp irac ies of Apr i 1 foo l 1s day normally await Apri I, 
and then end quickly, that same day. But not with us. Idea l ly 
they end with the victim being dubbed a good sport and the 
perpetrators forgiven. Ours, when eventually they were stopped, 
ended in bitterness. l ast i ng bitterness. 



Though I enjoyed Sable Is l and , it was this that marred my 
l ast days there. Many of us were from sheltered homes amd some of 
us with st ill much to learn. To others this could have been amus i ng, 
but to Hood perhaps at times insufferable. While the youngest of us 
were still in kindergarten he'd have l eft schoo l early to go jigging 
for cod in the co ld and fog of Newfoundland. l ack ing our 
opportunit ies, he had made i t anyway. 

And for Hood, that winter of 1917- 18 would have been 
especially hard , without his wife· (in or out of hospita l ashore) 
and without her cooking. 

·Hood was always resOurce.ful. '. Norma.1 ly -he :wa,S- st lmulat ing 
company. And in emergencies he was magn i ficent . We ho I sted him up 
th e mast one day -- he insis ted on going up himself, first giving us, 
the ground crew , c l ear and specif i c instructions. Correctly he 1 d 
predicted that we 1 d be ab l e to hear him better than he us . (Or the 
opposite, I forget which). On reaching the ground aga i n he calmly 
described the cond it i on of the shack l e from wh ich the hoisting 
pulley, some 160 feet a l oft , was s lung . He'd found it a l most parted, 
but somehCM had managed to secure thi rJgs some other way. 

At almost every outpost there wou l d be an autoharp , bought 
from Eaton 1 s catalogue for $5 or l ess. Hood introduced me to the 
autoha rp, which I 1ve s ince developed to play many chords, even the 
french s ixth i n Shenandoah. I 1Ve not yet found the opening of a tune 
whose second ha 1 f he knew: 

<7 ;--

II ,I ,I J J 0 d 

I think I'll remember Jim Hood best by that. 

Your 1976 Memoir, page 67, line 6. Our VCT Fairbanks-Morse 
engine had one vertical cylinder, I thin k with make-and-b r eak i gnition. 
The piston was driven down by the explosion . Its up-stroke exhausted 
the gases. The dc:Mn-stroke drew in a fresh charge. Th e up-stroke 
compressed this , for the next exp l os ion. The direct-current dynamo 
was used on l y for chargi ng the emergency-set (pla im aeria l ) batteries. 
For eng i ne t ransm i ss ion there was an a 1 ternator pl us the sma 11 er 
exciter. One hand placed at the cyl inder - top valve prevented compres-
s ion and made it easy to get the f l y-whee l s spinning. Then that hand 
was sh ifted~ to a nearby pipe , to obstruct its intake of ai r, 
thus enr ich in g the charge . (Briefly~ i n case of backfire). Very easy , 
and with Hood's ma in tenance very reliable. 



Also re page 67. The VCT ore i s apt l y described as a vete r an . 
Yet he was on l y 32 years of age ! Hi s August 1 19 staff wou l dn 1t have 
been there ear I i er than the December '1 8 boat un I ess as Navy personnel. 

Unde rneat h our VCT station was a cistern fo r r ainwater. We 
seemed to thri ve on it. Such cisterns must have been t he only water 
s upply for many bleak capes a nd i s l a nds . At Jeddore Rock lighthouse , 
22 miles east of Hali fax, there we r e moveab l e fins, to d ive rt the 
f irst flow of ra i nfa ll until the sa l t had been washed off the roof . 
I don 1 t kn ow whether our VCT cistern was access i ble for cleanout. 
I wonder whi ch supp ly was worse -- ours wh ich cou ld have contained 
dr owned ra ts, or yours seepage. 

I f Rockhead i s a shoal near Camperdown (pl IS) th en it must have 
been Let iti a 1 s SOS I hea rd and relayed at VCT, having no idea that 
Letit ia would be blasting into Camperdown 1s headphones . What I heard 
and relayed was ROCKHCAA: {a hurried sc r aw l from t he bridge?) 

At Sable Is l and I had heard about depth charges, and on one 
of our patr o l boats saw a sort of garbage can s lun g ove r the stern. 
11 Yes 11 , they said , 11 lt's a depth charge. No, we don't practice wi th 
it. That depth cha rge is designed for a forty-knot destroyer. 
Our t op speed i s e leven knots . We on.l y drop that once11 • 

And on t he Acadia I was to ld of t he passenger sh ip, l eav ing 
St. John's as normally by evening, and run n ing souther ly so- many 
pr ope llor r evo l ut i ons before r ound in g Cape Race for Halifax. But i n 
port thi s t ime the propel l er-pitch had been changed. Cape Race had 
not been r ounded. It was sa id there \-!ere no survivors that dark 
night. The word echo was not in the vocabulary of the French-Canadian 
Mate who to l d me t h i s. The coast there, he inti mated , has cliffs. 
You should blow the whistle and the whist l e come back to you. I f the 
whistle ccme back too soon you veer off qu ick. · 

At North Sydney (p76) you l earned of an operators 1 union. At 
about that time l attended at Toronto something that was probably an 
organization meeting. The talk was ent irely of fo r c in g the Marconi 
Company to •.. etc. Any suggest ion that the Company might be hav i ng 
its own di ff i cu l t i es would have been howled down .• I d idn ' t 1 i ke it. 

Page 263. To me , Nerq , My Dog, Has Flea s suffers chiefly 
from it s LO..-Je ll Mason tune, especia ll y as there is already repetition 
in the text. In 1912 , more people wou ld have known something of the 
success story to v1h i ch it alludes . But the Titanic's bandmaster 
wou ld hardly be hes it a tin g. Nero like ly was the hand iest scor e or 
the most recent l y r ehearsed . • .. Nearby, i n some hymnals, i s a very 
di ffere nt, I rish, tune to Be Thou My Vis i on . 

Pa ge 332, midd l e parag raph . I f God Be With You has become an 
Angl ican hymn i t wou ld be thr ough rescue from it s ear l ier tune. 

Your Canadian ed i t i ons seem to be distinctive, as in the spe l -
lin g of Harbour. Yet, in Chapter 30 of The Nymph and the Lamp, there 
is r epeatedly a Reverend Pal li ser . I 1m sure there was a t ime , at 
least in Ontario, when this form was not Canadian. And I' m to l d that 
the invasion has not yet reached the gu idebook in use by Canadian Press. 



It was Rushbrook, once your instructor,who installed the 
small set at Jeddore Rock, using as ground a second aerial: 
a network of wires spread over the rocks. All my attempts to 
extend this by wires tied to rocks flung into the ocean were flung 
out again, minus the rocks, by the next surf. His ability was 
outstanding, but you were more fortunate than 1 in enjoying him. 

On the other hand, some of my Toronto friends enjoyed their 
visits from Charles G.D. Roberts; With them he was modest and his 
conduct exemplary. In the secortd-hand shops I've been finding more of 
his descriptions of the New Brunswick woods . One gets the impression 
that he knew them. You may know whether he really divined, before it 
was confirmed, the winter habitat of the Restigouche salmon: Greenland. 

Page 357. t bless Vincent Massey and his wife and forbears 
every time I take a tray in that high-vaulted dining hall at Hart House. 
He must have put much of himself into Hart House as into other things. 

Page 306. I'm pretty sure that at some time in my youth 
I was introduced to Miss Marshall Saunders, who was visiting someone 
and had brought her parrot with her, 

For me it is a novel experierice to be aware of writing something 
that couid by mischance reach a set of archives. Thus in places I've 
been silent and have attempted in others to be circumspect. Perhaps 
it's just as well. 

Generally, throughout. your Memoil"~l'·rl.·trnd many·p•laCeS tO. be .gone 
back to, where much has been said and in just the right few words. 

I marvel at the attributes of a writer. In the old days 
a writer would learn more about Sable Island during the few hours of 
boat day than I learned there in eleven months. But you were the one 
who managed to capture the very different feeling of life there during 
the long waits between boats. Your descendants wil I be fortunate in 
having what you have written. And in describing Sable 15:land you have 
done it for my descendants too, 

With thanks and all gocid wishes. Sid White tells me that 
you 1 ve been held up with cataract operations. I hope you are soon 
writing again if that is what you want to do . Matthew Carney 1 s 
creator should not be having even temporary eye trouble. 

For convenience I am enclosing copies from our previous correspondence. 



Afterthoughts. Of the early coast stat ions, few were actually 
manned by the navy in 1914-18. VCH VCO VCT VCS and VCU are all 
that I remember. The others remained Marconi-manned, and for nava 1 
purposes had special call signs -- available for our patrol boats. 
At VCH (Pointe Riche, Nfld.) our letters on that circuit were, I think, 
LCS, but for most naval purposes NV. As NV we relayed our messages to 
NR (North Sydney). Only as NV did we use naval procedure . Perhaps 
some ships knew us only as VCH or LCS . 

At Rointe Riche I doubt if there was as much as a two-inch depth 
of soi 1 anywhere within a quarter-mi le if the stat ion. The fT),1st hat l iards 
were cleated to a 1 arge grave 1-f i 11 ed wooden box. You can imagine our 
feelings when ln 1918 we got orders to bury al 1 our code books outside, 
especially at night. The best hidy-hole 1 could think of was to put a 
false bottom in that weather-beaten box. 

By the time I went back there in 1918 1 1 d had about eighteen 
months of Hood 1 s good training. I wonder what went wrong with him in 
1919. Since trying the earlier pages I 1ve learned that~ of his 
August/19 stafywould have reached VCT before the 1918 armistice. 
Perhaps his man-iage Was ; already falling apart. As things turned out 
it seems that the Marconi Company got a lot of work out of him after the 
fire. Possibly they then lacked someone to rep-lace him, and bided their 
time. 

Hood at his worst was a corrosive influence such as I've never 
encountered before or since. Lurking mi-schief? You said it! Yes , 
it was Hood who caught that bucket of water. (I wonder if Jack Gregoire 
was5ti 11 at East Light in 1922). 

The earlier pages begin with a compromise: after rejecting Dear Mr., 
then Dear Dr. 

/f().Z 
!l·· ,rc, ,ji'l 
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Dear Mr. Raddall , 

221 Davisville Avenue, 
Toronto 12, Ontario, 

January 21, 1951. 

There must be many, like myself, who are grateful to 
you f or bringing back so vividly, in your recent novel , memories 
of their own experiences while stationed on Sable Island. 

Your wireless station there, differently l a id out, seems 
to have been built on the foundations of ours . A southern extension 
·was added to ours while I was there ; probably it was all burned down ~ 
The sandpoint, or well , came just after I left; our supply vias the 
cistern, supplemented in winter from a pond that formed nearby to the 
south, and conserved in summer drought by washing ou~ clothing at 
left- hand pond (to the east). 

Nor would we have been allowed to l eave the phones long 
enough for pumping, although we did t ake time off to copy the 
Arlington or Cape Cod "press" - which the superintendent , next day, 
v10uld broadcast by phone to all stations on the island , aften..,.ards 
sending the copy to be read at the Ments House . 

Our spark was, I think, in the office . . .. We did have 
linoleum, v1hich the highest winds ·would lift right up off the floor; 
perhaps your station was better built •• • • We cooked ·with smoky 
bunker coal, which didntt seem to bother your heroine • •• None of 
your characters , I noticed, seemed ever to run out of ci garettes •• 
For days at a time , I remember, a ring of fog would cut off all 
view and would mildew our sunday clothes. 

To me , the pond region to the east was even more of a 
paradise than you made of it - particularly the swimming there, 
the berry-picking, and the easterly view from that high hill \'Jhere 
the 1·oad again jolns the lake beach on its way to Number Three. 

The only Number 'l\-10 Station I remember was about four 
miles east of the wireless station. It had been abandoned not many 
years before. A longer-abandoned building, I think further east, 
we knew as the schoolhouse . 

On the north beach, I think opposite Number Two, was the (1 903 ) 
\'Jreck of the Skidby - most of her side platen had been stripped 
for salvage . 



The north beach, when I arrived , was strewn with barrels, 
from which some of my predecessor·s had constructed a barrel-boat. 
Later came slabs of paraffin ·which we cut into bits to kindle the 

· stove ••.•• The winter I was there there was lots of skating on the 
lake and on a northerly pond towards main station ••• Our pony-
riding was mostly got in fetching the main statiow .. ·cows. The return 
trip to East llght was considered too far for a pony in one day, but 
vie walked it :more than once , al though I never got beyond East Light 
to see the Refuge Hut ••• Very curious about us were the seals 
which, swinnning perhaps fifty yards out from the beach, would follow 
us for miles along the beach ..... Walking, through the sand, was a 
t echnique that had to be learned - and unlearned on again returning 
to city pavements .. 

At M'.ain Station I also remember an autoharp , and the ox 
team, but no skull collection. A new West Light was built the 
winter I was there {May, 1917, to April, 1918). 

I have kept pretty well in touch with the family of 
Captain Blakeney who was Superintendent there. Dead, I hear are 
the cook Billy-Alf Gill, Will Cleary and old Johnny Booth. I still 
have photos of the families of East Lightkeeper Jack Gregoire, 
Jim Ritcey (#4 ), and V/alter Blank (#3). I wonder what happened to 
them. 

In charge of the Wire le ss Station was Jim Hood. Also with 
us was Frank Penney, afterwards of Louisburg, who died recently in 
Montreal. The rest of us left the wireless service after the war. 

Lieut. R. V. Ridges, Halifax Fleet Wi rele ss Officer during 
my service , though probably English, wore no monocle and was a 
prince of a fellov,, universally popular .... Rather unpopular was our 
supply-ship captain, and yet much like the character you made so 
likeable ••• striking, too, was your mention of activities V!hose only 
justification was that they were "something to do" .. ---;)-

Horseplay, among many Sable Islanders, seemed to be a 
necessary resource . Leaving the Men 's house one day I 
remember being quietly warned to ~cede another member of 
0 1;-1' party and !l2i to linger outside the door - so that he 
might get the fUll benefit of the bucket of water they had 
ready to throw at him as he departed. 

Especially in August and September I loved Sable 
Island, and hope later on to find some way of seeing it again . 

Yours sincerely, 

R. O. Allen 
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Yes, I have man,v recollections of Jim Hood, whom 

I first met at VCH (Point Riche, Hfld) in 1916 just after h1B VY\ 
oai':riB138 to Evelyn Blakeney. They returned to Sable ISl:md ;, 
that wintei•, taking with them a motor boat (mi1ch proved a 
disappo1ntment on the lagoon) and a collie pup appropriately 
named nobin.,/Hood • a born meohanio who always :,ept the engine 
eating out o:r your hand • got the sa.ndpoint idea from the 1917 
construotion 5ans who successfully used it at west Light. 
If he had had to do the pumping himself he soon would have had 
the engine hitched up to do 1t for h1m. 

Hood was very tall, and he had an active mind. 
Keen o:r hearing, he could Qopy almQSt c.ny ol.g,,.cl.a on the air. 
e;.. Gn.~·~cc~a!cu, t~v~, ~-- :~=~ ~~ccc::f::::.·t:==-:.!~::.!lJ. 
Disma.ntl1ng the tra.nsmitt11'18 condensers one day, to strain the 
dead :r11ee eto, out of theybil, we :railed to replace the plates 
exactly as they had been• because, un1'ortunately :ror us, 
their arrangement had not been strictly alternate, ·Tllereafter 
VCT's power set sounded as loud ta us bUt not to the boas · at CMPEl(howll. 

. From Chioago, Hood, now 64, writes that in 1920, 
una~le to get a u.s. limDlu operator's licence without 
American citizenship, he got into monotY!)e printing where he 
soon became foreman but had to quit th:rough occupational 
lead poisoning, Taking up eleotr1cal and maL"ttena.nce won: he 
remarried in 1930. They are now omiers of a,1 apartment 
building '1h1ch is their comfortable home a>1d 11 vlihood, 

Hood lost all his Sable Ialancl !)hotoa in the f'ire1 
I'll see it l can get .h1m dup11cates ot sorn.e of mine. ••• 
Figuring that the ma1nla.~d would be too much of a change 
:for his t an-&l'ld-wh1ta collie, Robin, he left him on the 
island. l'ossibly Robin was there in your tim:>. 

I have man,v recollection~, too, of SuperL"ttendent 
Blakeney, whose moat memora~la 0eatar-lng daya ·had been as 
Capta.1n of' a ship which sailed to the far nort..1i. to ms~t a. 
returning Peac•y expedition. He, and his !c.mlly <1ere moat 
hospitable. In my tlme, a.a probably in yours too, ono of 
the Superintandent's many duties was to record the weather 
observations e..nd send tham in cod.a ·twice daily to R.F.s., 
Toronto~ R.F.s. sta.nding for weather b~reau chiBf 
R. F. (after•arda Sir Frederick) St.upart). With pg.rt of his 
mind Blakeney thought tha.t a remote lMdJ.ubber l Llte 
11 Ltr- . Stupid~ lraU no businees tellir.g seasoned on-the-apot -
observers lilce him8al! What t.~eir weather wa3 going to be. 

F.~ced, th.at Yfint.e~. with a strL'te of his m2.in 
station ha."'tdS who had rt.m. out of tobacco e.nC. were smok1.ri.g 
up tl1e tea, Blakeney had the readings ta'.ten by a substitute 
who rec.:,rded.. them w~ll enoug...11. but. as events turned out:, 
c oded. them ·;;:cong . Aft,ei- some d2.ys of thifl you mm im..'lgi:!.e 
his :f'0elinso •;;hen11 R.li"'.S.,. '.l.' orontctt wirad him: ttyour b..,,.,_ro-
meter readings have been wrong for several days paat.~ 

Bl clc3ney died only abo&t !our years ago at tha 
e,ge cf 87. A da.t:&'1.ter,. 1.tra. Pete::- Stew~..rt,. here,. tells me 
that before taking the Sable Island post Blakeney l'1ad. 
consulted the mall lmown Captain Farquhar (himself 12.2m 
en Sable I .slnnd) whosa response was to thi:l ·li'fcat: 

nJoe, she's the best ship on t..'"ta Atlantic. You t.::i!co horM. 



At VC'1' one beauti:t>ll December morning t1h1l<> 
I waa wearing t.~e phones, Hood came into the offic9 from 
outaide, having heard a · st?'3l18e ru:nblins sound, The 9ther 
waa exceptionally clear. By telephone we learned that the 
construction creT at \\'est Light had hae.rd it too. Not for 
several hours did we learn of the Halifax e~loaion. · 

That. night, through vary bad ~:!;_:.tio, t copied,-
in qecttons anl1 after many repetitions - a,~oded message 
from North Sydney·and relayed it With greater difficulty• 
not to VCS Whose landlines were down - but direct to the /{10BF. 

By the time all this ootlUnotion was over and the 
engine ~hut oft, VC'1''s entire staff, long accufltomed to 
i:=t~e-~ watohtul sil_ence, was thoroughly aroused ,::nd ea,;er 
ueooae <.ne message - wnich turned out to be the King's con-
dolences to the people of Halifax, ... F.merson who copied 1 t 
on the Niobe (although his aerial wns half down) told me 
later that at that tim8 he dl.dn't yet know what had l:>.appened 
to his family uptown, 

· That night waa the very·ood·atorm in miich c.~.s. 
Simcoe. aa111ng eomewhere east of P.E.I., was never ~..gain 
heard from, Weeks later a lifebnoy of hers was washed up on 
the nobth ~each, possibly all of her that w~a ever found, 

Yea, I well rec"11 the vivacious chirp of VCB, 
not, eomehow, whHe at VCT but as first I heard it in 1916, 
frotl);inz clee.r :e.croes Ne'l!foundl.e.r.d to cheer the lonely night 
~~~tches n.t vcrr. In J.916 there were still Plenty of neutro.ls, 
including tt,s. ships, to keep VC'E busy, Later, a.t VCT,, there 
w~s the mysterious,, foreboding qu~ver of :~1tish ·Adn1rq.lty 
BZR, Bf3rmuda, echoed · 1.:1y the :f'~i.nter DZQ., Jnn1H.1ca,. urf,sently 
addressing e>J.! Dr1tish !.Terchnnt, Veosels: nABmr ABllV Gov~rn-
m'3nt War W~.rning bo5i1UJ no "~15 icsuod end.a 1.n.'' . 

Your VCT lore includes perhapa a 1932 Canadian 
Geographic artiole by my achoolmate, Dave Rosebrugh (VCT 
1916-17, VCU, D.F._8tf1.t1ona) • D:1.vo, in hi3 SP.'ll'8 ttm.e, 1a now 
a highly h~nored member of tho Amorica.'1 Association of 
Variable Star Observers. · · 

I know one sho!lld not l ook. fox- "Ph::>tos raphy" in 
v;orlrn o:f' a.rt., but the scone of om, of ytNI' ehort ator1ea ( 1n 
which the wi1'a sets fire to the station) sounds lika Belle 
Iele, despite the difference in the island's size . If so, 
you!..d be in~e?'ested to k."'l.ow· that !la.viri...g been at VCH H,SF ... in 
the SUII".mer a.nd :f'all of ~. I well I'O::il90ber the slaphappy 
sending of c>.t least ona VCM operator ?Those code mese,?.ges 
trer.a almost 1mposs1ble t.o ·copy alt:1ou3h ho sounded lllce en · 
old hv..nd. He, we decided. rr.ust C-ava been thc:ce "too long,.. 

For eie, you see, you have brought bc,cl< many 
aoquaintanoea , and stirred . up man1 reoollect1•:ins TI1.1ich thin 
letter has Biven me a ,1eloome incentive to jot do"'.'1!'!.. You, 
bv now, are pr.bably delving instead into the pe!'hsps very 
different baokg:,.•ound of your next bock. With beat wishes 
for you r.nd it, 

Sinceroly yours, 



,--









0 
Mr, R, 0,Allen , 
68 Belmont Street , 
Toronto , Ontario . 

Dear Mr. Allent 

November 23 , 1977 

Thank you f'or another interesting letter , for the 
Xftrox copies of our 1951 correspondence , and of Hood ' s letters. 

You are right in your belief' that I modeled "Matt Carney" on Jim 
Hood . As I pointed out in my memoir without naming him , I sub-
tracted f'rom and added to the actual man in order t o shape him 
f'or my tale , So it was wi'th the real people whom I called "Isabel" 
and "Skane: who in actual l ife never met each other and never set 
fo ot on Sable Island, The accidental shooting of a chief operator's 
wife , and the problems of' keeping her alive and then getting her 
away to a ship , occurnd on a Labrador station after I left the 
service . I learned about it from an opera.tor who was present at 
the time , and when I wrote The Nymph and The Lamp the incident 
fell into place on "Marina Island" . 

When I was at VCT I heard one of the lifeboatmen yarning about the 
burning of the wireless station in 1919 , Aee ording to him , s omeone 
at ~ain Station noticed the glare and all hands grabbed buckets 
and hurried to the scene . They found the wireless shack well 
alight , and the operators drawing gasoline from a drum on the 
nearby dune and running down and hurling it on what remained of' 
the station. Excepting Hood , who stood grim and aloof . The others 
were drunk and jubilant , This yarn may have been a snide invention 
( there was no love between the operators and most of the Main 
Station gang in my time)but I do know that some small drums or tins 
of alcohol ,. salvaged from t~ earlier that year , had been 
stashed a1<ay for local consUJ)tion by all hands on the island . They 
used it to fortify their home- brewed beer. The result must have 
been liquid dynamite, 

Hood was well regarded by Arcon , and s o they kept him on the pay-
roll when they let the others go, but as he said to you in one of 
his letters , he soon quitted the Marc oni service himself a nd went 
away to the States . From you r letter to me I can see that you had 
mixed feelings about Hood (you mention "lasting bitterness") but 
that you f ound his virtues greater than his faults , 

Jack Gre~ire was still in charge of East Light when I was there 
in 1921-22 , Jim Horne kept West Light , Walter Blank had the patrol 
post at the~ end of thp salt lake or lagoon , and Reuben Naugle 
had the post between Blank1 s and East Light . 
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About Charles G. D. Roberts . There is plenty of testimony about hia 
Jekyll- and- Hyde personality where attractive women were concerned . 
Some people saw only the poet , some the satyr , but many were able 
to see both . The strange thing is that until the age of 35 or s o 
he seems to have been content with the simple life of a comfortably 
married professor in the rustic surroundings of Windsor, N. S. 
It was there that he wrote his best verse and established the 
reputation that made him the ma .i!J1S.U of Canadian l iterature 
in his time . 'the'.:', suddenly , he flitted away to New York , and s oon 
after that to Europe , wherelllllt for thirty years he revelled in 
la vie Boheme . 

Andrew and Tully Merkel , with whom he stayed nearly a whole winter 
after the prodigal ' s return to Canada , both described him as 
"utterly charming" , Yet Tully confessed that she never dared to 
leave Roberts alone in the house with her maid , She took the maid 
with her. And Merkel himself observed that Roberts wrote best about 
animals and scenery because his view of humans was s o shallow. 
The president of King ' s College in the 1920 ' s used to r efer to 
Roberts as "C. G. I.T. Roberts" -- an allusion to the teenage groups 
in church societies known officially as the Canadian Girls In 
Training. 

In her (194)) biography Elsie Pomeroy saw only the poet , and her 
book was adulatory from start to f i nish. A very plain spinster, she tVOA 
not exposed to Charles ' s other side . His brother Theodore , who knew 
all about it , once went through Merkel ' s c opy of the Pomeroy book , 
pencilling gleeful comments in the margins and adding episodes 
that Elsie mi ssed . Merkel showed it to me aft erwards in the house 
at 50 South Fark Street . I wonder what became of it after Merkel • e 
death , It would be priceless nowadays . 

All that RobeJ:t.e wrote after his sudden metamorphosis at JS was 
a farrago offi1j/ose and verse , mostly rubbish except hie nature 
tales, As a youth and in his twenties he had roamed the woods and 
streams of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia , and he was a goOd observer. 
Even so , I seem to recall a story of his about Grizzly bears in 
the Rockies , written at a time when he had never been west of 
Ontario , and had seen grizzlies nowhere but in the London Zoo. 

Well , enough of that . I ' m glad you have enjoyed my reminiscences . 
I 've had several letters from old- time brasepounders in the Can-
adian sea and land service , and I had a phone call from Mike Walsh , 
whom I saw last on the beach at Sable Island in 1922 . He is now 
ret ired at North Sydney. 

Best wishes , 

Sincerely , 



Dear Thomas Radda 11: 

R. 0. ALLEN 
68 BELMONT STREET, 
JORONTO, ONTARIO 

M5R lPS 

that ev!!i~:~ \~t;;~~~~/:s~=~i~f~; :~~;vb:0 1n~;r:~;:~ :!~~ty~~a~re~h~~\. O] 
I t was astonishing to l ea r n that your Matt Carney was based, of a ll peop l e, .., ;!2: 
on Jim Hood. This feat leaves me almost speech les s and with mater i a l for i -~-
r ef l ect ion for the rest of my day s . _;: 

. _Almost. Ji m Hood a hero? There seems nothing heroic in pers istent l y~;_;~ 
mal ,9n1ng srm,~one on your staff. (Anvone wou ld do , as l ong as the others were -:: 111 o 
credulous). Or in no spirit of camaraderie hiding the cog-whee l of the ice-
cream freezer. Or never lettin g on when the hens started l ay in g again. u 1.. I'll 

Or the scrounging .••• To al I of us that winter Ji m Hood was no hero. ,l,J g_ 3'. 
He was the vi ll ain . We consoled ourselves with parodies such as: J ames All en -c.§ g 
Hood i s a pri ze, and he can te 11-so- many Ii es on us poor innocen t guys . -- -: Su~"' 
I never could. If he wouJd but name a day and jus 1 go trip-trip away __, , u ....... 

on the S S Lady Lau ri e r ,wou ld sing hip-hip-hurray for Mr. Hood . ;!_ 

If only your subt r acting could have been done then ! Lasting bitterness?\'; ! 
I t l asted the rest of that winter, and two years later L,Was sti ll not ready~ i~ 
to be identified when trying to help Hood f ind another &erth. You found it "Cl 1 

a strugg 1 e to get acqua in ted with your characte rs. We were on 1 y too we 11 g 6 
acqua int ed , we thought, with Hood. ;·~ 

Yet, many a portra i t i s best 11 seen 11 from further back, Already you had <c:;: 
the r emoteness of never being stationed with Hood. To that distance you added _: g 
some th irt y years before starting to wr i te about him. Some such span, I think, ~--
preceded the r ecogn iti on of Dr. Robert Bethune. It seems to take some three '<--6 
hundred years to perceive a sa i nt, which i s done without consulting t he 6 ,._ 
people who liad to put up with hi m. >-QJ 

l~ 
As Hood was your mode l you shou ld have (herewith) the commencement LE 

of his :::e;:.:.n 2 l~t'.:a!i -- l=-i \.,h:C:-, yv;..i 1 ~1 find ;;o 91atit:..1de. i '" · -- .:--- t·' c,-..1 1 5 

hab i t to l avish praise. On the cont r ary . Al so, despite Hood's imaginative 
powers with mach inery, he l acked , I should t hi nk , artistic sense. E.g. the 
quest i on in his first l et t er about pictures (i.e.photos) in [he Nymph & The Lamp. 

But you are ri ght. You can 1 t spend sixteen months even with a v il la i n 
wi thout in time getting mixed fee lin gs about him. Gradually the horns soften 
and disappear, l eaving space for the halo . 

And now w i 11 the rea 1 Jim Hood p 1 ease stand up? 

Page 364 of your Memoir indicates that what was printerl i s a condensa-
tion. Perhaps that i s why pp 68-9 g i ve the impression that y6u had supposed 
VCT 1 s ent ire staff, OIC and a ll, to have departed in 1919. I t was th i s that 
caused me Jaborfous l y to marshal l i tems to the contrary, point by point, 
on the first page of my letter. 

By the way, Orme, my midd le name , commences with three dashes . 

Thi s l etter i s short, but yet again you have given me much to think about . 

,i)~ ~ 



So Tambour 12, Belle Isle! Again I recall the slappyhappy sending 
that came from there (VCM) in the summer or fall of 1918. Not inexperience 

.. . :,, 1'"~R hand of someone with perhaps too much experience, or isolation, or illness, 
or booze. VCM was one of the many coast stations that remained Marconi-
manned during 1914-18. Except for VCE, those that I remember were still 
us i.ng the old fixed gap - which would arc when overheated and perhaps did 
not take kindly to overstressed dashes. The kind for which, Hood said, 
the correct spacing was the thickness of a fifty-cent piece, whereas for 
the ten-inch coil it was one inch . Letitia, 1 think, had a fixed gap . 

Except, of course, for Nymph, 
A Your wireless stories haven 1 t yet shown up in the -se ries The New 

C:inadian Library. Recently Old Favorites_ Book Shop found me copies of 
A tjuster and of Tambour. The latter $7.50. Dora Hood's price was $15. 



R. 0. A LLEN 
68 BELMONT STREET 

TORONTO ONT MSR 1 PS 



May 6 , 1979 

Dear Dick Allen, 

How strange that you should be seeing Evelyn (nee 
Blakenet) in California around May 17, when about th•t time I shall 
be fly i ng out to Sable Island for a look- see , 57 years after I 
left it , thus fulfilling the doggerel I wrote on my last graveyard 
watch therel 

The Provincial Department of Mines has a small fixed- wing plane 
that flies out to VCT period i cally for a check on the •••h•t bx 
t rtii sealed oil drill- holes made several years ago , and I have 
been invited to go along . 

At my age , and with my arthritic hip~ , I won ' t be able to scramble 
over the dunes as I d i d when I was eighteen, but I hope to get a 
good look. The photo i n my book , showi ng me with the other operators , 
also shows the butt of the mast , the only thi ng left after the fire 
in Hood • s time , except the store shed . It had begun to rot deeply 
at the sand level , and the Marconi offi ce i n Hali fax sent down some 
bap;s of cement and told us to di g out the rotten wood and then make 
a concrete form and build a cement block about six feet equare 
around the mast butt . This we did . To make aggregate we broke up 
several p i eces of the old machi nery left by the f i re , and mixed 
that i n . When the cement was st i ll wet , I took a st i ck and inscribed 
our names and the date . 

I ' m told the old stat i on , abandoned long ago , i s now muried to the 
eaves in sand . Somewhere under the sand is that cement block , prob-
ably too deep to uncover. 

r heard much about the Blakeneys at VCT , and they were well liked 
and remembered . You ask for questions that Evelyn might answer. 
Well , I ' ve always wondered1-

(a) Has she any detail of the mutiny and the fire in 1919? 

(b) What caused the rift between her and Hood ?(I realize that he 
was a di fficult man to get along with. ) 

(c) Where did the rift occur ? ~resumably in the States after :tl1111ixxx 
they left the island . ) 

(d) When di d she marry again , and where? 

If she has a spare snapshot or snapshots of herself with Hood 
at VCT I ' d de:,ply appreciate one or more . 

Ever s i nce publication of The Nymph and The Lamp various Hollywood 
people have been taking options on the film rights . None of them 
were able to swing the financing . At the present time my lawyers 
are dealing with a film group who propose to do the outdoor shots 
on Sable Island . That ' s one ·reason why I want to have another look 
at the place myself. 

7Js 
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